
To: Port Townsend School District Community
From: Port Townsend Board of Directors
Date: December 6, 2021
Re: District/SEIU Bargaining Update

As some of you may know, for the past several months the School District and SEIU Local 925 have been
engaged in negotiations toward a successor collective bargaining agreement (CBA). As these negotiations
have continued into the school year, questions have arisen within the PTSD community with respect to the
status of negotiations and the prospects for their resolution. This Bargaining Update is intended to apprise the
entire PTSD community of the current status of these negotiations and to affirm the District’s commitment to
reaching a fair and equitable agreement at the earliest possible date.

Background: In accordance with state law, the District’s classified staff has organized as a union and has
selected SEIU to serve as their collective bargaining representative. The CBA governs the terms and
conditions of employment for most of the District’s non-certificated (classified) staff – our paraeducators,
secretaries, food service workers, bus drivers, custodians and maintenance staff, among others. These
employees serve a vitally important role in carrying out the District’s mission of providing a quality K-12
education to every student in the District while also safeguarding and nurturing their social/emotional growth
and development.

Over the course of more than thirty years, the District has been a party to a series of collective bargaining
agreements with SEIU that spell out the terms and conditions of employment for these employees – specifying
the wages that they will be paid by the District as well as addressing a wide range of other working conditions.

Current Negotiations: The most recent collective bargaining agreement between the District and SEIU
expired on August 31, 2021. Since May 12, 2021 the District and SEIU have been engaged in negotiations
toward a successor collective bargaining agreement. The recently expired CBA continues to be in place while
these negotiations remain under way. Once a new CBA is agreed upon and ratified by both parties, classified
employees will receive retroactive pay for the increased wages starting on September 1, 2021.

Over the course of some 8 bargaining sessions, the District and SEIU have made good progress in these
negotiations, and we have reached tentative agreement on most of the issues that have been brought to the
bargaining table. These include:

● Premium pay for paraeducators serving students with diapering/toileting and/or tube-feeding services;
● Reimbursement of membership fees for employee professional organizations;
● Continuation pay for bus drivers between regular routes;
● Pre- and post-trip time/compensation for bus drivers;
● Broadened provisions related to employee sick leave;
● Clarification of employee grievance procedure;
● District provision of reflective vests for bus drivers and reimbursement for required physical exams;

Salary: Despite this progress, a couple of challenging issues remain to be resolved. Most importantly, these
include salary - the hourly wages to be paid to employees in the different positions comprising the SEIU
bargaining unit. The current wage rates for 2020-21 are reflected in a salary schedule that forms part of the
CBA, a copy of which can be accessed here:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bg_MzhZ6oqeMEx_N5qEM8cACoxG3fdQo/view?usp=sharing

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bg_MzhZ6oqeMEx_N5qEM8cACoxG3fdQo/view?usp=sharing


SEIU has presented the District with a wage proposal that seeks significant across-the board pay increases for
the current school year with significant further increases in the second school year (2022-23) of a proposed
two-year agreement. A copy of SEIU’s most recent wage proposal can be accessed here:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_1nOfK0ZELOt2wbXqP-e31SzflDPC-1t/view?usp=sharing

In responding to this SEIU wage proposal, the District has proposed significant wage increases for the current
year – nearly as large as those proposed by SEIU for 2021-22 – and to further increase wages in the second
year of the agreement by the same percentage increase in funding that the state provides to the District for
classified employee salaries plus 1.0% - currently projected to be an additional 2.6%. A copy of the District’s
salary proposal can be accessed here:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1CmLAORt6wfWfKsWNEli5WOi_9MqDVjVFypxQGeEJvKI/edit?usp=s
haring

(supplemented to include the $0.60/hr. additional pay for paraeducators engaged in toileting, diapering or
tube-feeding)

By way of examples, for the 2021-22 school year alone, the District has proposed to increase entry level
salaries for paraeducators by 18%, for food service workers by 8.5% - 12% (depending on position), for
secretaries by 13.5%, for custodians by 13% and for groundskeepers by 14%. These increases represent a
financial commitment from the District totalling approximately $190,000 in the first year over current wages.

Unfortunately, the District and SEIU have not been able to reach agreement on the issues outstanding between
them, including salaries. The district is balancing our desire to recognize staff’s value and to attract and retain
quality employees against the limitations on District funding available to pay employees. On October 15, 2021
the parties jointly submitted a request for nonbinding mediation of this bargaining impasse to the Public
Employment Relations Commissions (PERC), the state agency overseeing collective bargaining for public
employees in Washington. PERC has now accepted this request, and the contract mediation process has been
scheduled to begin on December 16, 2021 under the auspices of a PERC labor relations mediator.

Next Steps: The District is committed to reaching a fair and equitable contract settlement with its
SEIU-represented classified employees - one providing them with significant salary increases while also
respecting the serious constraints faced by the District in addressing multiple other priorities and demands
within the context of its limited financial resources. The District remains optimistic that with PERC’s assistance,
a comprehensive settlement will be reached with SEIU for a successor collective bargaining agreement.

Stay tuned for further updates in the future.
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